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Introduction
Health care and prevention journal belongs to omics publisher. This 

omics was established in 2007 it publishes all the peer reviewed articles 
in biomedical and clinical field’s, medical, pharmaceutical, life sciences, 
business, engineering and technology. 

The journal archive page consists of several issues started from 2018 
about the Health care. Our journal consists of eminent authors like 
scientists, academicians, medical professionals; our journal assigned to 
digital object identifier and all articles were indexed. Journal of Health care 
and prevention talks about the overall world of medicine that studies the 
interaction between the system It also handles with the research of high 
grade aspects of experiments that encompasses chronic diseases, Essential 
health care, Mental health disorder, preventive health care, women health 
care and that I am grateful to announce that I even have released 4 issues 
till now and people all are published well with in time and it takes about 
one month for the entire process of publishing an article.

This journal may be a peer reviewed open access journal which provides 
rapid and reliable source of data within the sort of original articles ,case 
reports, review articles, short communications etc. Our journal always 
encourages the authors to share their ideas and their valuable research 
work associated with Health care and prevention. The Journals aims to 
take care of the standards in research and practice, provide platform and 
opportunity to all. Any new authors who want to explore within the field 
of prevention, diagnosis, care, recovery or cure of disorders interactions 
across the biopsy are encouraged to submit their research work. 

The related journals to the present health care and prevention are 
Health Care: Current Reviews, International Journal of Public Health 
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and Safety, Journal of Health & Medical Informatics, Nursing and Care. 
This journal main aim is to encourage and publish the research articles 
with the outstanding medical importance and theirs is a limit of length of 
the article according to the article type. Our journal gives all the updates 
regarding the manuscript submission on time to the author. If the author 
has any queries regarding the submission the galley proof those queries are 
rectified immediately. Our journal is visited by numerous users this shows 
their interest towards our journal the fast and efficient publishing standard 
set by the omics is extremely impressive by the reader base and it's well 
appreciated. Health care and prevention publishes in scheduled time. 

The reviewers of this journal are very active and they immediately give 
their opinion on the article and this helps to amped up the process. I would 
also wish to express my gratitude to all or any the authors, reviewers, the 
publisher, the advisory and therefore the editorial board of health care and 
prevention, the office bearers for his or her support in bringing out yet 
one more volume of health care and prevention and appearance forward 
to their unrelenting support to bring out the quantity of health care and 
prevention in scheduled time. Our journal main motto is to share the 
research work submitted by the researches, through online to all over the 
world and the published articles are always available in the official website 
of our journal.
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